Submission to oral hearing on ecological considerations
SAC and SPA protection
The revised pipeline route poses unacceptable risks to habitats & species within several EU designated protected areas. Large sections of the pipeline are protected under the EU Habitats Directive and in Irish law under the following:
	EC Natural Habitats Regulations.

Wildlife Act 1976 & 2000.
Flora Protection Act 1999. 
The proposed development traverses the glenamoy bog complex candidate Special Area of Conservation and the blacksod/broadhaven bay  proposed Special Protection Area; both  Natura 2000 sites. The Irish state has an obligation to protect wild birds and their habitats. Ireland is required to:
	Maintain favourable conservation status of all naturally occurring wild bird species (EU Birds Directive).
	Protect listed bird species and their habitat requirements for breeding and feeding, in the wider countryside and through the designate of sites as Special Protection Areas (SPAs).

The Irish Government has a poor track record of meeting these obligations and if it approves this development is contributing further to its lack of regard for them. 
	In 2007 the European Court of Justice ruled that the Irish Government had failed to fulfill its obligations under EU law in relation to the designation and classification of Special Protections Areas (SPAs) for wild birds.

Upholding five complaints made against the Irish State by the European Commission, the Court ruled that Ireland had failed properly to classify and/or protect several Important Bird Areas (IBAs) identified by BirdWatch Ireland, and had neglected its duty both fully to protect threatened birds and habitats and correctly to implement provisions of the EU Birds Directive.
In response to this the Department of Environment is seeking to introduce new provisions relating to the regulation of recreational activities damaging to protected sites and wildlife, This will give new powers for the Minister to give directions to prevent, halt or control operations or activities that are likely to damage such a site or protected wildlife. This includes damage such as quad biking, scrambling and jet ski-ing. Turf cutting is also proposed to be stopped on 32 raised bog SACs.
The same protection should be afforded to the Glenamoy Bog Complex cSAC and the Blacksod/Broadhaven bay pSPA. All SACs & SPAs have the same protection under EU & Irish law. This law becomes a joke if the public is asked to refrain from certain pursuits in order to protect certain wildlife sites whilst Shell is given carte blanche to damage others. The EIS presented by Shell ecologists is a huge technical document, inacessible to the lay person. Four weeks is not enough to time to read, process and critically evaluate this enormous volume of information. The science of ecology seems to have been reduced to evaluation and mitigation; allowing corporations to damage habitats and species whilst ecologists benefit from mopping up the spoils in mitigation measures.

Protected Habitats
The 2008 National Parks & Wildlife Service report “The status of EU protected Habitats and Species in Ireland”states that; “only 7% of habitats examined are in good status, with 46% inadequate and 47% bad”. Several protected habitats are on the route of the proposed pipeline and are at risk of disturbance from this project. 
	Recovering eroded blanket bog at Aghoose. This is equivalent to EU Annex 1 habitat  and of national importance.

In the 2008 National Parks & Wildlife Service report: "The Status of EU Protected Habitats and Species in Ireland"; blanket bog is deemed to have bad future prospects and have bad conservation status. 

Shell admit that the blanket bog at Aghoose will take a few years to recover after removing the bog in turves. In Jenny Neffs presentation on Wednesday some of the vegetation restoration methodology was stated as “”being investigated”” (p11) This implies that some of the procedures to be used are experimental and therefore not certain to succeed. It is the states responsibility to protect this habitat. The removal of this habitat, consequent experimental reinstatement  and length of recovery time is a contradiction with Shells conclusion that the impact will be temporary and moderate. 
Salt marsh at Leenamore River crossing is an EU Annex 1 listed habitat. It is deemed a good example of salt marsh and is of international importance. The overall conservation status of salt marsh in Ireland is deemed to be poor according to the NWPS report. This salt marsh will be damaged by open trench cutting and it is proposed to remove large turves and and re-instate them afterwards. Is this what conservation of habitats now means? That protected sites can be up-rooted and then put back as long as the money is there to do it? If the state condones this approach whilst penalising ndividuals for activities such as turf cutting its credibility is in doubt.
Estuarine & intertidal habitats in Sruwaddacon bay are Annex 1 habitats.
The NPWS report states that the future prospects for estuaries are poor with intertidal mud flats having unfavourable to inadequate conservation status.Shell argue that the estuarine & tidal habitats will not be affected because a tunnel is to be built under the bay avoiding any direct impact. However there are several ways that these habitats could be impacted upon.
a) pollution during construction or operation- I will discuss this later
b) during the construction of an intervention pit

Shell consistently state that if an intervention pit was to be dug this would have adverse affects. They claim this to be "highly unlikely" or "almost unprecedented". However their basic ground investigation is still not complete and is expected to finish in mid-October. Under EU regulations Eurocode 7 for pipelines it is required that ground investigations are made between 20-200metres apart along the route of the proposed pipeline. In the addendum to the EIS dtata from only 13 sites have been included. This is wholly inadequate for a 4.6km route. Data from between 23 and 230 sites is needed under the regulations for this length of route. An intervention pit may be needed if an obstacle is encountered and there is not enough information currently to know whether that is truly deemed a "highly unlikely" event. We would argue that if an intervention pit was to be built it would impact directly on several protected species in direct contravention to EU legislation.  

What does almost unprecedented or highly unlikely mean? To me that says that it has happened in the past. Unfortunately disasters do happen as in the case of the BP oil spill which was seen as highly unlikely but still occurred with devastating consequences.   

Very little information is given in the EIS regarding the operation of the tunnel.  If the tunnel is to be permanently sealed as claimed how will problems be solved and how will this effect the wildlife of the estuary. Will intervention pits be needed at a future date to fix problems? There is also little information regarding the decommissioning of the pipe; it  is claimed it will not corrode within the lifetime of the project. But what will happen then? How will that affect the estuary? If there is a gas explosion in the tunnel there is no environmental impact assessment as to how this would affect the cSAC and pSPA. What is a safe distance for wildlife? Are otters also to keep 200 metres away from the tunnel?

In a worse case scenario it is admitted that a pollution incident will have a significant negative impact on terrestrial habitats.. We would argue it would also have a significant negative impact on the estuary. 

Potential pollution incidents include the release of:
a) bentonite slurry- there is a risk of this leaking into the bay from the tunnel boring machine. This will increase suspended solids in the estuary affecting salmonids and macro-invertebrates.
b) concrete/cement- a spill will increase the pH of the water which will lead to immediate fish mortality.
c) oil- spills from generators at the compounds or associated machinery could lead to fish kills and death of  macro invertebrates.

All these risks are to be mitigated by "good engineering practice", however Shell has consistently had a poor track record both on this project and internationally. Evidence of this will be covered in Kate Kirkpatricks submission.

Protected Species
 The EU habitats directive states that:
“If a species is included under this Directive, it requires measures to be taken by member states to maintain or restore them to favourable conservation status in their natural range”.
This project will have negative effects on serval EU protected species whose current conservation status is less than favourable.

Otters are a high priority species; classified as Vulnerable under the IUCN Red list they are listed under Appendix two of the Bern Convention and Annex II & IV of the EU Habitats Directive. They are also protected under the Wildlife Act 1976.  According to the NPWS conservation status report the otters overall conservation status in Ireland is inadequate.The  most recent survey 2004/5 found a marked decline in otter presence, with them being found at only 70% of the original sites.  The otter is now one of the most threatened mammals in Ireland. The Species has declined by approximately 18% in the last 25 years. This information is all from the 2009 NPWS Threat Response Plan for the otter.
This new proposed pipeline route will disturb the otters foraging range during construction.  They will be disturbed by the noise from the compounds and TBM. There is also a danger they will fall into the trenches. Pollution is a constant threat as we already have evidence that in 2007 an otter was covered in diesel from a spill at Bellanaboy. It is stated in the EIS that this project will produce a short-term impact on this species. According to the otter threat response plan a general recommendation is that a barrier should be set up to prevent works within 20metres of a known resting place, in order to minimise disturbance. There are 52 sea caves recorded many of which are used as resting sites along the pipeline route however it is unclear as to how these are to be protected from disturbance due to the TBM or general construction works.
Appendix J  p65 states “there is considered to be no expectation that otter populations and their use of the bay area will be affected in the long-term, provided that any holts with otters present are not directly impacted”. Any construction within 150-200m of active principal holts will be considered by Shell as having potential impact. 3 holts have been identified although there could be more as they are very difficult to find. An occasional holt is found to the south west of Glengad landfall (fig.2.9 appendix J) this appear to be within 200m of the LVI compound at which there will be significant noise and disturbance for several months. Shell's method of dealing with holts located close to the working width is to protect them from interference or disturbance by an exclusion zone until such time as affected holts can be evacuated. A derogation is needed to obtain a licence for evacuation. This can only be done under special circumstance. May I remind the Board of the states obligations in regard to otter protection.
Annex IV listing requires Member States to implement a system of strict protection for the species. Under the provisions of Regulation 23 of the Habitats Regulations 1997, the following offences relating to Annex IV (a) are set out:
(2) A person who in respect of the species set out in Part I of the First Schedule—
        (a) deliberately captures or kills any specimen of these species in the wild,
        (b) deliberately disturbs these species particularly during the period of
        breeding, rearing, hibernation and migration,
        (c) deliberately takes or destroys the eggs from the wild, or
        (d) damages or destroys a breeding site or resting place of such an animal,
shall be guilty of an offence. 
The criteria under which a derogation licence can be issued by the Minister
are narrow:
25. (1) Where there is no satisfactory alternative and the derogation is not detrimental
to the maintenance of the populations of the species to which the Habitats Directive
relates at a favourable conservation status in their natural range, the Minister may,
in respect of those species, grant a licence to one or more persons permitting a
derogation from complying with the requirements of the provisions of section 21 of the
Principal Act and Regulations 23 and 24 where it is—
(a) in the interests of protecting wild fauna and flora and conserving natural
habitats, or
(b) to prevent serious damage, in particular to crops, livestock, forests,
fisheries and water and other types of property, or
(c) in the interests of public health and public safety, or for other imperative
reasons of overriding public interest, including those of a social or economic
nature and beneficial consequences of primary importance for the
environment, or
(d) for the purpose of research and education, of repopulating and reintroducing
these species and for the breeding operations necessary for these
purposes, including the artificial propagation of plants,
(e) to allow, under strictly supervised conditions, on a selective basis and to a
limited extent, the taking or keeping of certain specimens of the species to the
extent (if any) specified therein, which are set out in the First Schedule
(Annex IV(a) species).

None of the above criteria are relevant to a private project such as this. The otter is a protected species and this project will disturb them and the mitigation meaures proposed are both inadequate and inappropriate.

Atlantic Salmon is a qualifying Annex II species which is considered to have a bad conservation status according to the NWPS report. They migrate through Sruwaddacon estuary & spawn in glenamoy river; this species is very vulnerable to sediment disturbance. There are several scenarios where suspended solids could be released into the river/estuary. One is from any potential intervention pits that might be built. The tunnel boring machine itself may leak bentonite clay into the bay & there may be run-offs from the compounds. The release of suspended solids could smother fish spawning beds, damage fish gills & damage the macro-invertebrates which act as a fish food supply. Smolt migration may be affected by suspended solids altering swimming patterns. Noise from the TBM may create an avoidance reaction in smolts. For 20 minutes in every hour salmon are expected to wait around until the noise from the TBM passes and then continue their journey. It is claimed that during this time an increased risk of predation is not considered to be significant but there is no evidence or data to back this up.  
A concrete spill would also kill salmon as the pH level in the water would be raised. Oil spills are also possible. The EIS claims that good engineering practice will stop this from happening but in March 2007 at Bellanaboy there was a diesel spill, contaminating a stream. Experience has shown that we cannot rely on Shell maintaining good engineering practice; this will be covered later by Ms Kirkpatrick.

BIRDS
I dispute the quality of the bird survey data providing in Appendix J of the EIS. Bird surveys have rarely been conducted from the shore; surveyors have been seen making observations from the road above the estuary; hardly a close enough distance to observe birds such as ringed plovers which are cammoflaged amongst the pebbled intertidal area. My own observations of bird numbers in the last months have shown numbers to be higher than those recorded in table 13.1 and 13.2., particularly ringed plovers and curlews. Large numbers of common/arctic terns have been seen during the early summer months however there appears to be no surveys conducted at this time to compare numbers with. I would like to draw attention to two particular species.
1. Ringed plover is a qualifying species for the pSPA. The EIS claims that they are unlikely to be affected because the recorded area of concentration (shown in fig 3.2 and 3.4 of NIS apendix P) is at a distance from the Aghoos compound and route of the tunnel. However  ringed plover are consistently sighted in numbers between 10 and 50 on the area of sand and shingle spit close to the tunnel route as it hits landfall at glengad (area 2 fig 3.6 appendix P).  These birds are already being disturbed on a regular basis by the Shell ribs currently speeding through the bay. There is concern that noise from the glengad compounds and associated tunnelling activities could impact on the behaviour of these protected birds.
2. Snipe. This species which is classed as having amber conservation status  was seen in May and June 2010 in the  grassland/wet rushes that the pipe is to go through at Glengad. Several individuals were sighted on a daily basis on this land adjacent to the glengad salt marsh and in the fields where the tunnel is to go under towards the reception pit. This habitat has been dismissed as unimportant in the EIS & snipe are only recorded as one individual in table 13.5 of  Appendix J. This is not representative of this species and demonstrates the inadequacy of the available bird surveys presented by Shell. This species therefore has not had an adequate environmental assessment and could be disturbed by tunnelling works and works at the intervention pit compound.
There are many references to noise & lighting affecting various species and habitats in the EIS; mainly from works at the compounds at Aghoose but also on occasion from the others at Glengad. Mitigation measures are suggested but our experience of bird disturbance this year in the bay makes it hard to believe that these will be adequate or even adhered to. Currently there are up to 42 motor boat movements a day at high speed through the estuary. I personally witness flocks of birds being consistently disturbed every day as these boats pass the sand and shingle area at glengad. Curlews, oystercatchers, gulls, terns and ringed plovers are regularly disturbed by the noise of these boats. This has been going on since mid july.  In Jenny Neffs oral submission she states that ''bird numbers, distribution and behaviour are being monitored throughtout the summer period and for the duration of the site investigation''. P35. Throughout the EIS monitoring is consistently stated as a mitigaiton measure to try to appease the public. Monitoring means nothing if no action is taken following the information gathered from it.

Seals- cited as seen “occasionally” in the bay. There have been many sightings by local people over the years; far more than that suggested by Shell. They are protected under the Wildlife Act. They may be affected by noise from the TBM or from a possible intervention pit. Shell's response to how to mitigate for this is wholly inadequate stating that a marine mammal observer will be on site and there will be pre operational searches prior to the commencement of the piling. We have evidence of several instances where cetaceans have been sighted in Broadhaven bay and IRMS and Shell workers have chased them away from works using their RIBs. Is this how Shell will operate on sighting seals during the proposed tunneling operation? Evidence of this will be presented in other peoples submissions.
PLANNERS RESPONSIBILITY
Article 32 of the EU (Natural Habitats) Regulations, 1997, requires planning authorities to ensure that an appropriate assessment of the environmental implications of a development proposal for the SAC in view of its conservation objectives is undertaken. Planning permission can be granted
only after ensuring no detrimental effect, save under a small number of special circumstances. 
There is enough evidence provided in the EIS to show that this project will have a detrimental effect to habitats and species within the cSAC. There is no evidence as to why this project should qualify as a special circumstance and I therefore ask the Board to refuse planning permission so as not to undermine the conservation objectives for the Glenamoy bog complex cSAC.

Climate change  
 In the light of climate change this project can not be seen as a sustainable development. In order to prevent catastrophic climate change ie keep tempratures below a 2degrees rise above pre-industrial levels we need to cut emmissions by 80% by 2050. The majority of these cuts must be done in the next decade due to the volume of Co2 already in the atmosphere.  We are already beyond averting dangerous climate change which is bringing misery, hardship & death to people across the world.  The reliance on gas as a form of power to produce electricity in the future is maintaining the status quo of using unsustainable fossil fuels to meet an ever increasing energy demand. A study published in Nature found that if all conservatively estimated available fossil fuels were to be burnt, two to three times more CO2 than allowed for the 2°C target would be emitted.

 Ireland is not meeting its emmission targets and has spent €99.6 million on carbon credits for the period 2008-2012.  The Corrib gas will merely replace gas that Ireland currently gets from the UK as stated by the Department of Energy when they talked about energy security. Gas is in terminal decline in Europe.  Oil supplies are peaking and worldwide governments &  corporations such as Shell are responding to this with panic extraction strategies; extracting whatever fossil fuel supplies can be found as fast as possible; often at huge cost to local communities & the environment. This will not lead to a secure energy supply; it is completely ignoring the fact that energy consumption has to be reduced in order to avert catastrophic climate change. The energy we will need in the very near future has to come from renewable energy sources & governmnets must take the lead on this to support the public in converting to renewable supplies.

The gas from the Corrib will not replace coal or oil it will replace North sea gas; that is if Shell decide to sell it back to the Irish people. Mr Kean did say & I quote to “Ireland and beyond” so this cannot be guaranteed.

 On their website Shell appear to endorse the Ecology Foundations report that the corrib gas will  in some way act as a bridge towards building a renewables future. However this is nothing more than greenwash as they have no intention of using the gas to back renewable research.  It spends just over 1% of its budget on alternative technologies. Over the past five years, only $1.7bn of the $150bn it has invested has gone towards alternative energies. Shell announced in 2009 that it was massively scaling back its renewable projects. Jeroen van der Veer, the chief executive, said that Shell was planning to drop all new investment in wind, solar and hydrogen energy. “I don't expect them to grow much at Shell from here, due to portfolio fit and the returns outlook compared to other opportunities,” he said, speaking at the Anglo-Dutch group's annual strategy briefing. (from article in the times march 19th 2009).

Shells claim that this project will have a positive impact on climate change is ludicrous and this project should not be supported as it is both unsustainable and ecologically destructive.
 



